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chapter 3
&

Getting a Diagnosis

Adiagnosis is a label that serves as a shorthand way for professionals and

others to communicate with each other very quickly. You might think

getting a diagnosis would be a simple business, but, unfortunately, for autism

there is not (at least at the time this chapter is written and probably not for some

time) a simple blood or laboratory test to determine who is autistic. There now

are blood tests for a few conditions that are associated with autism, such as fragile

X syndrome and Rett’s disorder. In autism, we have to rely on the judgment of

(hopefully) experienced clinicians, who may do any of several things to help

them arrive at a diagnosis. Usually, getting a diagnosis is one part of getting an

assessment. The goals of the assessment often include things in addition to the

diagnosis, for example, clarifying the child’s strengths and weaknesses, challenges

the child has in learning, and so forth. In this chapter, we review some important

aspects of getting a diagnosis and doing an assessment. In subsequent chapters,

we’ll talk in more detail about some of the assessment instruments, for exam-

ple, as they are relevant to younger children (Chapter 7), school-age children

(Chapter 8), or adolescents and adults (Chapter 9). We also devote some discus-

sion to testing and assessment issues in discussing building skills (Chapter 6).

You may well ask, ‘‘Does a diagnosis make a difference?’’ For some purposes

(e.g., for getting early intervention services), providers may not be so concerned

about a precise diagnosis but rather about the child’s need for services. In part,

this reflects an awareness, particularly in very young children, that diagnoses can

sometimes be hard to make. However, a diagnosis can be helpful. A diagnosis

may help to ‘‘frame’’ the child’s needs, for example, for educational and speech

and language services. It is important to realize that diagnosis helps us to know

only the general kinds of problems or issues presented; it does not tell us a lot

about the specifics of an individual child because there is such a range of abilities

and needs among children with autism spectrum disorders. Sometimes parents

want the label (for educational purposes) that may get their child the most

services.
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As with many other things, life is lived in the details, and it is the specifics

about autism that are very important. For example, is the child verbal or

nonverbal? Does he have any motor difficulties? How socially related is the

child? Does he have behavior problems that interfere with programming for

him? These issues are particularly important for autism and related disorders,

given the wide range of disabilities we see in children with these conditions.

Since we don’t yet know the exact cause of autism, we presently rely on ob-

servation and history to make the diagnosis. Various guidelines, rating scales,

and checklists have been developed, and they may help in making a diagnosis,

but they never replace the importance of a skilled clinician’s observations and

assessment.

This chapter covers aspects related to getting a diagnosis of autism and autism

spectrum disorders (ASDs). We discuss some of the more common ways that

parents and professionals become concerned about the child and the kinds of

behaviors that very young children with autism exhibit. We discuss the uses and

limitations of diagnosis, as well as what a good diagnostic evaluation consists of.

We also address some of the more frequent sources of disagreement on diagnosis

and, finally, what should happen after a diagnosis is made. As with other chapters

in this book, it is important to realize that when we give examples, not every

child will behave or develop in the same way and that the examples are just that.

This chapter will be of greatest interest to parents of younger children, as well as

to parents who are trying to understand what goes into an assessment of

their child. In the next chapters, we talk about the critical issue of translating the

diagnostic assessment into services, and the chapters following that discuss age-

related aspects of ASDs.

First Concerns

There are many ways that parents become aware that something is wrong with

how their child is developing:

� Sometimes parents gradually become aware that there is something about

their child that is different—maybe she seems less interested in her parents

than they expect or has some unusual reaction to sounds or noise.

� Other parents trace their concerns to a very specific event, such as seeing

their child with other children of about the same age.

� Occasionally, a grandparent or friend, or sometimes a day care provider or

the child’s doctor, may mention that they are worried about how the child

is doing.

� Sometimes parents will say that, as they think about it, maybe there were

some signs of trouble even earlier than they first thought.
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� Sometimes parents will say that their child was, as an infant, ‘‘too good,’’

making few demands on them.

� At other times parents will tell us that the child had difficulties from shortly

after birth, for example, being difficult to console or being very

demanding.

� Somewhat less commonly, parents will feel as if their child was doing rea-

sonably well until, say, 18 months of age, when either he lost ground or

seemed to stop moving forward developmentally.

� Parents who have already had one child may make comparisons and realize

that their new child is developing in a very different way.

Probably the most common cause of concern is speech delay. Concerns that

the child may be deaf are also very frequent, although usually, unlike deaf chil-

dren, the child with autism seems to respond to some sounds. The child with

autism may use pointing to get things or may pull a parent by the hand (often

with no or limited eye contact) to get something, but does not seem interested

in sharing attention. For example, he rarely points to show things to parents.

Some parents, especially, first-time parents, may not have realized that there was

anything unusual about this behavior and do not ask their doctor about it until

18 or 20 months, when their child is still not speaking.

In other cases, parents may be worried about their child’s development even

earlier. When this happens, it is often the child’s lack of social relatedness, that is,

his lack of interest in parents and other people, that causes concern. In our expe-

rience, parents are more likely to be concerned about this when they have had

experience with children. Occasionally, parents will be worried because their

child does not seem to enjoy contact with them, but she is interested in odd or

unusual aspects of the environment, such as rocking by herself in a corner.

Or parents may be concerned that their child has chosen an unusual transitional

object to comfort herself. Rather than choosing something soft (and typical)

such as a blanket or toy, she may choose something hard (and unusual). The

child may also be less interested in the actual object than in the ‘‘kind’’ of object

(e.g., carrying a specific magazine around and taking it to bed with her but

not caring which issue of the magazine it is). Sometimes the child will have

dreadful and almost ‘‘catastrophic’’ responses to certain events in the environ-

ment. For example, when the vacuum cleaner is used, he runs upstairs crying

and cannot be consoled for hours. Other children may have unusual aversions to

food or certain smells. Some of the early warning signs for autism are listed in

Table 3.1.

When parents of children with autism are asked when they were first worried

about their child, it is clear that many are concerned by a year and most by 16 to
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20 months. By age 2, about three-fourths of parents will be concerned, and by

age three, essentially all parents, even those of more cognitively able children

with autism will be worried.

With other ASDs such as Asperger’s disorder, children are often even older

before parents are first worried. Asperger himself pointed out that parents are

more commonly concerned as the child enters nursery school and is exposed to

typically developing peers. Usually, the child will have, if anything, seemed to

the parents rather gifted and precocious (e.g., with an early interest in reading).

However, the child’s good verbal abilities may stand in contrast to difficulties

with motor activities and social problems.

In pervasive developmental disorders not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS),

the symptoms, at least early on, are usually not as dramatic as those of children

with autism and, as a result, parents may wonder for some time about the child

before expressing concern. The fact that a child with PDD-NOS often seems to

do well in some situations may mislead educators and other professionals, and

they may fail to appreciate the child’s difficulties. This may also reflect the fact

that the child’s problems may be most apparent at home rather than in the doc-

tor’s office or at nursery school.

In the past, parents often had to fight to convince health care providers that

something was wrong with their child. Fortunately, health care providers are

now usually much more alert to developmental problems, although occasionally

a physician may still reassure worried parents that their child is ‘‘just language

TABLE 3.1 WARN I NG S I GNS O F AU T I SM I N TH E F I R S T AND S E COND
Y E ARS O F L I F E *

Birth to 12 months:
Social interaction problems: Doesn’t anticipate social routines, doesn’t look much at other
people, not interested in social games, little affection for family members, happy to be left
alone

Communication problems: Poor response to own name, doesn’t look much at objects held by
others

Unusual responses/interests: Doesn’t like to be touched, excessive mouthing of objects

After 12 months (and before age 3):
Social interaction problems: Eye contact abnormal, limited looking at other people, limited
range of expression, limited pleasure in games, little motor imitation, poor play skills (no
pretend, limited use of materials for play)

Communication: Low rates of verbal/nonverbal communication, doesn’t share an interest with
people (e.g., showing things), poor response to name, doesn’t respond to gestures, uses
other person’s body as a tool (e.g., takes hand of parent to get a desired object without eye
contact), unusual sounds

Unusual responses/interests: Objects used inappropriately, play repetitive and limited,
repetitive interests, unusual sensory responses, hand/finger mannerisms

Adapted with permission, from table 8.1 Autism in infancy and early childhood, by K. Chawarska
and F. Volkmar (2005), Handbook of Autism (3rd ed., pp. 230).
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delayed.’’ Children who have only language delay are, however, socially related

and don’t have the unusual behaviors we see in autism.

Screening and Initial Assessments

Although Dr. Leo Kanner first described several characteristics that were central

for a diagnosis of autism in 1943, it was not until 1980 that enough work on

autism had been done for autism to be included, for the first time, as an ‘‘offi-

cial’’ psychiatric diagnosis in the United States. These diagnostic criteria were

published in the third edition of the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnos-

tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (also referred to as DSM-III). The

current guidelines to the ‘‘official’’ diagnosis of autism in DSM-IVand the Inter-

national guide (ICD-10) to diagnosis (see appendix 1) are intended to help doc-

tors and educators by giving some general guidance about the features that ought

to be observed. They do not replace the need for a careful examination. While a

diagnosis of autism or other PDD may help parents and teachers think about

general issues that may be relevant to the child, the diagnostic label is not a sub-

stitute for a careful and comprehensive evaluation, which can serve as the basis

for developing a detailed and individualized program of intervention.

Typically, parents talk to their health care provider about obtaining an initial

assessment. This person should know local resources and may be able to tell

parents how to arrange for an initial assessment through a state or local program

fairly quickly; depending on the child’s age, this may be through a birth-to-

three program or through a public school. The purposes of this assessment usu-

ally include getting some basic information on the child’s development and

behavior and hopefully coming up with a provisional diagnosis or ‘‘working’’

diagnosis and establishing the child’s eligibility for services. This initial assess-

ment may be relatively brief; often, parents will want to obtain an assessment at

a more specialized center that has much experience in working with children

with autism. It will probably take a while to get an appointment in such a cen-

ter, and it is a good idea to start services while waiting for this more extensive

evaluation.

For children under 3 years of age, there are specific agencies and often teams

of people who can evaluate children suspected of having a disability. The names

of these agencies vary from state to state; they may be called early intervention

programs, or birth-to-three programs. In some states, these services are run by

departments of education; in other states, they may be part of the departments

of developmental disabilities or health. These organizations usually will provide

a team of people to establish a need for intervention services for the child under

3. Children over 3 are usually cared for within the public school system (we talk

more about age-related issues and services in the subsequent chapters).
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Screening Tests

Evaluation teams often vary considerably in terms of how much they know

about autism. Typically, the team will establish the child’s levels of functioning

and potential needs by doing some initial assessment of the child, talking to you

and getting a history, and, sometimes, completing special checklists or rating

scales. Table 3.2 provides a list of some of these—you will see that often they

depend on parent report rather than on testing the child. Sometimes these teams

feel confident about making a diagnosis; other teams may specifically wish to

avoid giving a diagnostic label. Usually, the focus of these early assessments is

establishing that the child is eligible for services. If a child is delayed in develop-

ment, he may be eligible for services even without a diagnosis. However, for

autism in particular, it makes sense to start intervention as soon as possible, since

it is clear that for many (although not all) children with autism, early interven-

tion can make an important difference in the child’s outcome. If the child will

receive appropriate services only if he has a diagnosis of autism, PDD, or ASD, it

may be appropriate for you to make a fuss about the importance of an appropri-

ate diagnosis in getting a good intervention program.

As we mentioned, Asperger’s disorder is not usually recognized until after age

3. Diagnosis of the much rarer conditions of Rett’s syndrome and childhood

disintegrative disorder (CDD) is discussed in much greater detail later in this

book. We talk more about the kinds of behaviors that are seen in very young

children in Chapter 7.

In the United States, once the child reaches age 3, responsibility for evalu-

ating for disabilities falls upon the school system. Like early intervention pro-

grams, school systems employ teams of evaluators whose job it is to

determine which children require special educational and therapeutic ser-

vices to learn. Parents can start the evaluation process by calling the special

education department at their local public school and asking how to refer

their child for an evaluation. The evaluators there can include special educa-

tors, school psychologists, speech–language pathologists, and occupa-

tional and physical therapists.

You should realize that school systems may use different labels than medical

ones. These sometimes, but not always, correspond to the more typical medi-

cal ones. Increasingly, schools and state departments of education are recogniz-

ing autism (or sometimes PDD or ASD) as an acceptable label to get special

services. Other states or school districts may not and may use other labels such

as ‘‘other health impaired,’’ ‘‘neurological impaired,’’ and so on. Occasionally,

particularly for higher functioning and somewhat older children, the school

may want to use a label such as social–emotional maladjustment (SEM). This can

be very problematic, since it is a general term that refers to a range of children
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who have major problems in conduct. If this term is inappropriately applied to

a child with an ASD, this can result in a very bad situation because people will

attribute problem behaviors to the child rather than focusing on developing

the right program!

TABLE 3.2 F R EQU EN T L Y US ED S CR E EN I NG I N S T RUMENTS FOR
AU T I SM

Name Format and Comments

Autism Behavior Checklist (ABC) (Krug, Arick,
Almond, 1980)

Teacher- or parent-completed checklist; useful
for screening; 57 yes/no items (items are
weighted), score >67 indicates autism.
Parents’ scores may be higher than teachers.
May work less well in more cognitively able
students.

Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (CHAT)
(Baron-Cohen, Allen, Gillberg, 1992)

Screening instrument. Small number of parent
reported items and even fewer observational
items. When positive, very suggestive of
autism but may miss cases. Problems with
original sample.

Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers
(M-CHAT) (Robbins, Fein, Barton, & Green,
2001)

Modification of CHAT with additional items;
23 yes/no items for parent ratings, focus on
behaviors relevant to early diagnosis. Used
18–30 months of age. Scoring a bit
complicated, with some items more critical
than others. Early studies suggest good
reliability and ability to screen efficiently.

Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS)
(Schopler, Reicher, and Rennner, 1988)

Assessment of the child. Looks at severity of
autistic behaviors; useful for screening.
Requires some (but minimal) training; 15
items rated on 4-point score (normal to very
autistic). Scores >30 suggest autism. May
overidentify in individuals with minimal
language or more cognitive disability. Also
used for diagnostic purposes.

Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ)
(Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003)

Screen based on ADI; 40 yes/no items for
parents (takes 10 minutes). Child must be
older than 4 with mental age at least 2 years.
Gives overall score and may suggest need for
further evaluation.

Screening Tool for Assessment of Autism in
2-year-olds (STAT) (Stone, Coonrod, &
Ousley, 2000)

Twelve items administered in a play-based
setting. Requires some training. Early results
encouraging.

Pervasive Developmental Disorder Screening
Test–II (PDD ST-II)
(Siegel, 2004)

Designed for use in various settings and age
groups. Lack of data on large, unselected
sample.

Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS)
(Constantino, 2005)

Teacher/parent-completed rating (65 items)
used in 4- to 18-year-olds. Provides total
score, used in research, does not yield
overall diagnosis.
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medical and educational labels

Medical Labels

� Autistic disorder, autism, childhood autism

� Rett’s disorder

� Childhood disintegrative disorder

� Asperger’s disorder

� PDD-NOS

Other Educational Labels (in addition to those above)

� Autism spectrum disorder

� Other health impaired

� Learning disabled

� Social–emotional maladjustment/behavior disturbed

� Neurologically impaired

� Multiply handicapped

The diagnosis can be important for other reasons. Federal and state laws and

regulations may require some services for eligible children with autism or may

specify kinds of treatment to which the child is entitled. In other instances, in-

surance reimbursement issues come into play (see Chapter 4).

Comprehensive Assessments for

Autism andRelatedConditions

Various specialists and organizations around the country provide more compre-

hensive diagnostic assessments for children at risk or thought to have autism.

Sometimes these more detailed assessments are provided by specialists working

as individuals, who may then suggest other assessments by members of other

disciplines. It is increasingly more common to find groups of specialists and inter-

disciplinary or transdisciplinary teams who work together to coordinate the

child’s assessment. (Interdisciplinary means individuals from different professions

work together; transdisciplinary means that these individuals work very closely

together, often watching each other work with the child.) There is tremendous

variability in the country in terms of the level of expertise of such individuals

and teams and the quality of the work they produce, although when the ap-

proach works well, it can work very well indeed.

Good places to look for resources for assessment can include university-based

medical schools or clinics or children’s hospitals. There are also now more states

with state wide service programs as well as more private practitioners who offer

assesment services. Parents and parent support groups and other organizations
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may be able to recommend people nearby. Working with an interdisciplinary

team can be very helpful, since often you can coordinate with the team to do

several things during the visit.

A comprehensive assessment will usually include a number of elements, vary-

ing a bit depending on the child’s age and current levels of functioning:

1. A history that you provide in response to the interviewers’ questions: This his-

tory is important for purposes of diagnosis and because it may suggest

additional tests or evaluations that need to be done. It also provides infor-

mation specific to the child and information relevant to the family and

particular situation. This will include a history of the pregnancy, the

child’s early development and behaviors, medical history of the child, and

history of other problems in family members.

2. Psychological testing. This includes testing of development and intelligence

as well as other tests. This helps with the diagnosis as well as in planning

treatment and intervention. This assessment will also look at adaptive

functioning—that is, the child’s ability to extend concepts to ‘‘real-

world’’ situations and meet his basic day-to-day needs.

3. A speech–language pathologist often will do an assessment of speech, language,

and communication skills: This may include tests of vocabulary, speech

sound production, the ability to understand words and sentences, and the

ability to combine words to form grammatical sentences. The speech pa-

thologist will also want to look at actual language abilities. (Some children

with autism may have a large vocabulary but don’t always use their vocab-

ulary on a regular basis or to interact with others.)

4. Occupational and physical therapy assessments. Evaluations of the child’s fine

motor skills (such as fastening zippers or buttons, handwriting, or using

scissors) and of his gross motor skills (such as walking, running, using

stairs) may be conducted as well, particularly if there are major difficulties

in the motor area or many sensory issues/problems.

5. Diagnostic instruments. These may include either interviews with you about

the child’s history or direct assessment based on interaction with the child.

These instruments are designed to help (but to not replace) informed clinical

observation. We will talk about examples of all these tests later in this chapter.

6. Medical evaluations. This may be limited to a physical examination or be

more complex, including specialists in areas like genetics or neurology.

You may see any of a number of different professionals while the child is being

assessed. These often include a psychologist, a speech–language pathologist, and a

physician, but may include other individuals as well. Often, a social worker or nurse

may be involved in the assessment. The social worker may ask you for information on

the family, with a goal of helping you find the best resources and help coordinating
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services; a nurse may be involved in taking the history and in working with the doctor

in evaluating the child’s physical health and developmental functioning. An audiologist

may be involved in testing hearing, or an optometrist or ophthalmologist in testing

vision. In the following discussion, we will refer to these various people as ‘‘the pro-

fessionals,’’ since they may come from different disciplines and backgrounds. Some of

the features of these assessments are summarized below.

evaluation procedures: autism and pervasive

developmental disorders

1. Historical Information

a. Early development and characteristics of development

b. Age and nature of onset at which concerns first appeared

c. Medical and family history

2. Psychological/Communicative Examination

a. Estimate(s) of intellectual level (particularly nonverbal IQ)

b. Communicative assessment (receptive and expressive language, use of

nonverbal communication, pragmatic [social] use of language)

c. Adaptive behavior (how does the child cope with the real world)

d. Evaluate social and communicative skills relative to nonverbal intellec-

tual abilities

3. Psychiatric Examination

a. Nature of social relatedness (eye contact, attachment behaviors)

b. Behavioral features (stereotypy/self-stimulation, resistance to change,

unusual sensitivities to the environment, etc.)

c. Play skills (nonfunctional use of play materials, developmental level of

play activities) and communication

d. Various rating scales, checklists, and instruments specific to autism

may be used

4. Medical Evaluation

a. Search for any associated medical conditions (infectious, genetic, pre-

and perinatal risk factors, etc.)

b. Genetic screen (chromosome analysis and genetic consultation if indi-

cated), fragile X testing

c. Hearing test (usually indicated)

d. Other tests and consultation as indicated by history and current exami-

nation (e.g., EEG, CT/MRI scan)

5. Additional Consultations

a. Occupational or physical therapy as needed

b. Respiratory therapy and/or orthopedic specialists (Rett’s syndrome)

Adapted, with permission, from F. Volkmar, E. Cook, C. Lord (2002). Autism and perva-

sive developmental disorders. In M. Lewis (Ed.), Child and adolescent psychiatry: A

comprehensive textbook. Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins.
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The history will include a history of the child from birth to the present,

including a history of the pregnancy, the child’s development, and her medical

and family history. Often, the person talking with you will try to get a sense of

what the child was like as a young baby. For example, was she ‘‘easy’’ and

happy to be left alone? Did she smile responsively at you? Was she very

demanding and difficult? When did you first become worried about the child,

and why were you worried? Don’t be alarmed if people ask you about things

you have never seen! Not all children with autism show every single feature,

and, to complicate life, many children who don’t have autism may show a few

signs that suggest autism!

Sometimes it may be difficult for you to remember specific developmental

milestones or events. Feel free to bring a baby book or other information that

would help you refresh your memory, such as old videos of the child. The medi-

cal history will include a review of any medical problems the child has had, such

as frequent ear infections. The person talking with you will also be listening

carefully for anything you mention that might suggest the need for special medi-

cal tests. He or she will also want to know about the kinds of programs the child

has been involved in. If you have reports from schools or service providers, you

should bring them to show the assessment team. The family history is important

because we are now much more aware of the possible genetic aspects of autism.

It is clear that a number of conditions, including problems in language, learning,

and social interaction, seem to be more common in families of children with

autism.

Issues in Assessment of the Child, Adolescent,
or Adult with ASD

Individuals with ASD typically exhibit some special challenges for assessment.

Assessment of children with autism is both a science and an art. To do a good

job, the people doing the assessment need to be able to do many things at the

same time. They need to be able to see and interpret the results of their interac-

tions with the child, keeping in mind both what is seen in typically developing

children as well as in those with autism. Given the difficulties in social engage-

ment and in learning, the examiners will have to use various methods to help

ensure that the results are valid and reflect the person’s ‘‘true’’ abilities at that

specific point in time.

The science part of the assessment is that the examiner has to know exactly

the limits within which he has to work (e.g., the specific ways a test must be

done). The art part of the assessment is that the examiner also has to be flexible

in understanding how, within the constraints of what is ‘‘legal’’ on the test, he or

she can help the child be interested and invested in doing well. Usually, the goal
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for individually administered tests is that the examiner is trying to get the best

possible performance out of the child while not violating the ‘‘rules’’ of the test.

To this end, the examiner may use rewards or reinforcements (stickers, food,

prizes, praise, and opportunities to play). A very good examiner will quickly

have a sense of how he or she must adapt to the child and will often quickly get

into a rhythm where the work with the child shifts easily from one task to an-

other. For the experienced examiner often this information ends up being at

least as valuable as the scores on the various tests and assessment instruments.

Parents often are concerned that their child’s performance on a given day may

not be typical or representative. We try to have parents observe the assessment

either in the room with us, or, when possible, through a one-way mirror (you

can see the child working but he can’t see you). This gives parents a chance to

observe what we do and tell us if they see things that are unusual. Occasionally,

parents realize that if the examiner were to ask a question differently or if the

child were tested with different materials, she might be able to do better—again,

something we want to know (although we also want to know what the child will

do when we show her something in a very standard way). Sometimes parents are

surprised both at what the child can, and sometimes can’t, do.

The importance of examiner experience cannot be overemphasized. For

example, some tests of intelligence are very verbal, and, given the problems with

language, children with autism don’t always do so well with these tests. At the

other extreme, there are some tests that are done totally without language, and,

while the results of these tests may be helpful, they don’t tell us much about what

the child can do with language-based material. Sometimes we’ll see the results of

an assessment where an examiner has used a test that is inappropriate for the

child; in this case, you’d get the same result (the child couldn’t really do the test)

each time you used it and would have great reliability, but the results wouldn’t

tell you much about what the child actually could do.

challenges for assessment in autism

� Tremendous range of variability in levels of function (within and between

children)

� Great variability in functioning across settings

� Behavioral problems may complicate assessment

� Lack of social interest makes it hard to get the child’s cooperation

As part of his or her work with the child, the examiner will try to get a sense

not only of what the child is capable of, but also areas of strengths, weaknesses,
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or special interests that may affect programming. Also, the person doing the as-

sessment will be alert to specific problem behaviors that are important either

because they help with the issue of diagnosis or because they are important areas

for intervention. For example, aggression, self-injury, or stereotyped behaviors

may be helped through behavioral (behavior modification) or pharmacological

(drug) intervention.

Psychological Assessments

This part of the assessment is concerned with several things, often including

establishing the child’s overall levels of cognitive ability (intelligence quotient

[IQ]), as well as describing her profiles of strengths and weaknesses. Any of a

number of tests may be used (some of these are mentioned subsequently). Usu-

ally, this testing will include, at a minimum, a test of cognitive ability or intelli-

gence and some assessment of adaptive skills (the ability to translate what you

know into real-world settings), as well as observation of the child and discussion

with you.

Observation of the child should be part of the assessment process—giving

some psychological test is only one part of a broader assessment. This is impor-

tant because individuals with autism are quite variable in their behavior. As we

mentioned previously, there are many issues in assessing a child with autism.

New situations can be a problem for the child. So can situations where the child

is left to his own devices. Often the child’s behavior is best in familiar settings

and when his environment is very ‘‘structured,’’ with clear expectations of what

he is doing. The professionals evaluating the child should try to get a sense of the

range of the child’s behavior. You can also help them understand what is typical

for the child.

Usually, for most of the assessment, the examiners will be working in a very

structured way with the child in an effort to get her best possible performance

within the limits of the test or assessment they are doing. We try to get the child’s

best performance by setting up a friendly but not overly stimulating environ-

ment and picking materials/tests that will be appropriate to the child’s needs. As

previously discussed, there is both a science and an art to doing assessment with

children with autism. For some portions of the time with the child, the exam-

iner must decide to ‘‘pull back’’ a bit to give the child more opportunities for less

structured interaction. The examiner may also need to decide what the right

pace of the assessment is—this again depends on the child; some children re-

spond better to a rather rapid pace, while others like to take things slow and

easy! Some of the different types of psychological tests and terms are described

on the following page.
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psychological tests: concepts and terms

Norm-referenced tests: Tests of this type compare an individual’s score against

a group of people (usually this is a large group selected to be representa-

tive of the general population). Scores derived from tests of this kind can

be presented in various ways, including percentiles, standard scores, and

age-equivalent scores (among others—see page 59). Typically, test results

are distributed along what is called the bell-shaped curve (or what is tech-

nically called the normal distribution). The ability to compare scores across

people of the same, and different, ages is a strength of this approach.

A price, however, is paid in that considerable care has to go into exactly

how the test is designed and administered; any deviation from the rules

makes the scores difficult, if not impossible, to interpret.

Criterion referenced tests: Tests of this kind are not used to compare people to

each other; rather, the comparison is to a specific criterion or standard.

Taking a test to get a driver’s license is a criterion-referenced test. For edu-

cational purposes, tests of this kind can be used to show that a student

has demonstrated mastery of material (e.g., before moving on to a differ-

ent grade or more advanced work).

Intelligence: This is a blanket term that usually refers to (and includes) a num-

ber of abilities, including the ability to reason, solve problems, plan, and

use abstract/symbolic thinking and language. There are many different the-

ories of intelligence and its components.

Intelligence tests: These norm-referenced tests are usually (for people with

ASDs) administered individually by a psychologist who is very familiar

with the test and the rules for giving and scoring it. Tests of intelligence

sample various cognitive skills and are concerned with establishing how

able the individual is to solve various kinds of problems. Typically, intelli-

gence tests include various tasks that sample abilities that require more or

less language and may look at issues such as how quickly an individual

solves problems or what their general level of knowledge is.

Intelligence quotient (IQ): A score derived from tests of intelligence that gives

an overall number summarizing a person’s intellectual skills. Usually,

the average is 100, with what is called a standard deviation of 15. About

97% of the population will score between IQ 70 and 130; about 50% at

or above IQ 100, about 1.5% above 130, and about 1.5% below 70 (IQ

70 or below is often used as one of the essential aspects of defining

intellectual deficiency or intellectual disability). Particularly for individu-

als on the autism spectrum, the overall IQ score can be very misleading

because it represents an average of very different scores; in such cases,

the psychologist may decide not to report an overall IQ score.

Developmental tests: Similar to tests of intelligence, but designed for younger

children (birth to ages 3, 4, or 5 years or so). Although they have some

(modest) relationship to intelligence in school-age children, the main func-

tion of these tests is helping us understand levels of ability in different
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areas (e.g., problem solving, language, motor areas). They are usually

norm referenced.

Achievement tests: Unlike IQ tests, achievement tests are less concerned with

how able the person is and more with how they have used their ability to

learn (e.g., as applied in math or reading). In addition to standard scores,

percentiles, and age equivalent, these tests also often give grade equiva-

lent scores. These tests are often given in schools—they may be given to

groups of children. Under the No Child Left Behind laws, tests of this kind

have received more attention.

Projective and personality tests: These tests may be paper and pencil (self or

parent report) or, in the case of some tests, are individually administered

by a psychologist. Tests of personality may include scores related to levels

of depression, anxiety, or problem behavior. Projective tests, like the Ror-

schach inkblot test, allow the individual to give a response to a very un-

structured stimulus; tests of this kind may be used to look for unusual

patterns of thinking or experience.

Neuropsychological tests: Tests of this kind are usually focused on a particular

process such as memory, attention, or particular kinds of problem solving.

Standard scores: Refers to a score (from a normed test) that takes the average

of the test and its distribution into account, often the standard score is

100, indicating the middle score for the population tested.

Age-equivalent scores: Compare the individual’s ability to what would be typi-

cal for a person of a specific age. For example, an age-equivalent score of 5

years, 2 months might be computed based on a child’s ability. The mean-

ing of age-equivalent scores clearly varies depending on the child’s age

(the same 5 year, 2 month score would mean very different things if the

child were 5 or 10 years of age).

Percentile scores: Presents a score based on what percent of scores are lower,

for example, an 85th percentile score means the person scored higher than

85% of the people who take the test.

Grade-equivalent scores: Presents a score from a norm-referenced test that

allows parents and teachers to compare a child’s performance to what the

typical grade (based on 9-month school year) would be for the score; for

example, a score of 4.5 would be a score typical of a child in the fourth

grade during the fifth month of school. These scores should be interpreted

with care.

Validity: This term has various meanings in terms of testing, but the usual one

people think about is whether the test is actually measuring what it is sup-

posed to.

Reliability: This term also has several different meanings, but usually what people

focus on is the ability of the test to give consistent results over time (test–

retest reliability) or the degree to which items on the test hang together (inter-

nal consistency).
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In our own assessment clinic for children with autism, we usually ask parents

to observe all or portions of the assessment so they can tell us what is or is not

typical for their child. This isn’t always appropriate, for example for a higher

functioning teenager and often this isn’t even an option. But this has a number

of advantages, including helping parents see what we and the child are doing.

We do, however, have to remind parents of a couple of things. One is that,

depending on the test or assessment we are using, we may have to ask a ques-

tion in a very particular way. Sometimes parents will tell us afterward that the

child could have answered the question if we’d asked it differently or used dif-

ferent materials. It is helpful for us to know this; at the same time, we are inter-

ested in how the child responds to a very standardized question or item and so

must work within the constraints of the specific test or assessment procedure

we are using. At other times, parents can be overly eager to help their child—

sometimes up to the point of answering the question for her! When this hap-

pens if the parent is in the room we usually will see if the parent can watch the

examination through a one-way mirror in the next room or by video. That

way, they can tell us what is typical and what is not without influencing the

child’s responses.

Tests of Cognitive Ability

For younger children, tests of cognitive ability are usually referred to as develop-

mental tests; these tests provide information on the child’s functioning in different

areas relative to other children of the same age. For somewhat older children (those

nearing 5 or 6 years of age and sometimes younger), more traditional intelligence

tests may be used. The distinction between developmental and intelligence tests is

a somewhat arbitrary one and reflects, in part, the fact that results of tests of cogni-

tive development and intelligence become more stable around the time most chil-

dren traditionally enter schools. By stable we mean that the results will generally

remain rather similar as the child gets older. Typically, psychologists will administer

more traditional tests of intelligence, while a range of professionals can administer

developmental tests. Tests of intelligence usually provide an overall or ‘‘full-scale’’

IQ score, as well as scores for verbal and nonverbal skills. Verbal skills often include

such areas as the ability to define vocabulary words or explain similarities, whereas

the nonverbal or performance skills can include areas such as the ability to recog-

nize and reproduce patterns or assemble puzzles. For most IQ tests the average

score is 100 with a standard deviation of 15. Scores fall on the famous, or infamous,

bell shaped curve. Scores below 70 are usually thought of as falling in the delayed

range.

In classical autism, particularly in younger children, nonverbal skills are usu-

ally much advanced over more verbal abilities. That is, it is common for a child
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to have a much higher nonverbal IQ. A child’s nonverbal abilities might be, say,

at a level corresponding to IQ 75 or 80 (standard score), while his verbal abili-

ties might be at the IQ 40 level. For higher functioning children with autism,

this gap is usually not as great but may still be there to some extent. There is

some indication that this situation is reversed in Asperger’s syndrome, where

verbal skills are better than nonverbal skills.

There are many different intelligence tests available. The specific test or tests

chosen will depend on several factors. For example, how much language is re-

quired (either to understand or respond), how much the test requires transi-

tions and shifting, the social demands of the test, and how important speed of

performance is. Generally, children with autism do best on tests that require less

language and social engagement and fewer shifts and transitions. Since IQ tests

can vary widely in how much they emphasize these factors, it is possible that the

same child could get very different results on different tests. Thus, it is important

that the psychologist choose the tests carefully, keeping in mind the specific cir-

cumstances and needs of the child. The choice of test (or tests) is up to the psy-

chologist, who may try to start with something he or she thinks will be easier or

more interesting to the child. Sometimes what seem to be minor differences in

tests (more or less verbal tests) can actually result in major changes for a child

with autism; thus, it is important that the psychologist have some experience in

working with children with autism and be aware of the range of IQ tests avail-

able. Some of the more frequently used tests are listed in Table 3.3. We will give

some specific examples of test results and how these inform the assessment team’s

results in subsequent chapters.

Adaptive Skills Assessment

In addition to tests of development and intelligence, often there will be some

attempt to understand how the child does in more typical settings. This concern

with adaptive skills is important because often children with autism can do some-

thing in a very structured way, but have more trouble generalizing the skills to

real-world settings. Tests of adaptive skills are usually done by interviewing par-

ents. The results often add an important ‘‘real-world’’ perspective and help iden-

tify areas the family and school can work on together.

Adaptive functioning (adaptive skills) is a concept distinct from IQ. For example,

we have an adolescent patient with Asperger’s syndrome who has a verbal IQ of

140 (genius level), one of whose major preoccupations is solving very complex

mathematical equations. But this same patient cannot walk into McDonald’s and

get a cheeseburger and change! The latter skill—translating his mathematical

ability into the real world—is what adaptive skills are all about. Given the major

challenges individuals on the autism spectrum have with generalization, it is very
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typical for there to be a big gap between what they know and what they can

actually do in the real world. Accordingly, assessment of adaptive skills is impor-

tant both at the time of first diagnosis and also over time.

The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales assesses capacities for self-sufficiency in

several different domains of functioning:

TABLE 3.3 S E L E C T ED T E S T S O F I N T E L L I G E N C E / D EV E LOPMENT

Name Comment

Wechsler Intelligence Scales: Wechsler
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence,
3rd edition (WPPSI-III, 2002); Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children, 4th edition
(WISC-IV, 2003), Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale, 3rd edition, (WAIS-III, 1997)

Excellent series of tests covering preschool
(around age 4) to adulthood; provide
separate verbal and performance IQ scores.
Some tasks (both on the verbal and
nonverbal sections) are timed—a challenge
for many children with autism and related
conditions (this actually may help document
need for untimed tests). Typical profiles of
ability are seen in autism and Asperger’s
disorder.

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale, 5th edition
(SBS-V) (Roid, 2003)

Excellent test; can be used with somewhat
younger children. Wide age range,
nonverbal scale may underestimate abilities
in ASDs.

Kaufmann Assessment Battery for Children,
2nd edition (KABC-II) (Kaufman and
Kaufman, 2004)

Excellent test, can be used from 3 to 18 years
of age. Some language is needed (but not
much). Somewhat more flexible for children
with autism. Many of the materials interest
children with ASD. Language demands
minimized and good sensitivity to possible
cultural bias.

Leiter International Performance Scale–
Revised (Leiter-R) (Roid & Miller, 1997)

A test originally developed for deaf children,
recently redone. Provides assessment of
nonverbal cognitive ability. (Can be used for
children with no expressive speech.) Some
teaching is allowed. Limitations: No verbal
IQ, and the new materials are less
interesting for children with autism.

Mullen Scales of Early Learning (Mullen, 1995) Can be used with very young children.
Provides scores in nonverbal problem
solving, receptive and expressive language,
and gross and fine motor skills. Scores from
developmental tests like the Mullen are
usually less predictive of later abilities.

Differential Ability Scales, 2nd edition (DAS-II)
(Elliott, 2007)

Well-done test, covers wide range of ages and
taps a number of different skills (not just
overall IQ).

Note:Many other tests are available and tests are constantly being revised and reissued.
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Communication (receptive, expressive, and written language)

Daily Living Skills (personal, domestic, and community skills),

Socialization (interpersonal relationships, play–leisure time, and coping skills)

Motor Skills (gross and fine motor skills)

There is an optional maladaptive behavior section that focuses on problem

behaviors.

There are three forms of the test, which itself was recently redone (what psychol-

ogists call restandardized). There is a teacher rating form (which is of much less inter-

est to us only because it is meant more as a screening-type test) and what are called

the survey and expanded form. The latter two are done as interviews with parents

or caregivers or even the person involved. These interviews are called semistruc-

tured because the interviewer knows the specific questions but scores based on par-

ents talking more generally about the person; that is, they don’t come right out and

ask you the question. Rather, they may say something like, ‘‘Tell me how Jimmy

does getting dressed,’’ and then may ask more detailed follow-up questions based

on what the parent says. The expanded form is of most help for programming pur-

poses and takes a bit longer than the survey form which usually takes an hour or less

to do and gives information about overall levels of functioning, but not with the

same detail as the expanded form. The Vineland produces the usual kinds of scores,

that is, standard scores, age equivalents, and so on. Because items are arranged devel-

opmentally and with the addition of some other data on the person, it is possible,

with the expanded form, to produce a very detailed list of reasonable next steps to

work on in the individual’s program. The survey and expanded form can be used for

people from birth to 90 years of age. We will give some examples of use of the

Vineland in developing programs in subsequent chapters.

A number of different research papers (some of which are included in the

reading list) have used the Vineland to document social and communication

problems for diagnostic as well as treatment purposes. For children with autism

there is a fairly common profile on the Vineland with some areas such as motor

and daily living skills being much stronger than socialization and communica-

tion skills. Interpersonal functioning is usually very low. In contrast, individuals

with Asperger’s still have lower socialization scores, but receptive and expressive

skills may be better, while motor skills, particularly fine motor skills, are weaker.

We’ll give some examples of results from the Vineland when we talk about cases

in later chapters. One of the important things to understand about tests of adap-

tive skills is that the issue is not whether the person can engage in a particular

behavior or activity but whether they usually do so (this is especially important

in autism, where often the child can do things in isolation but have horrible

trouble translating behavioral gains into real-world settings).
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Neuropsychological Assessment

Occasionally, specialized testing is needed, particularly if there is any question of

a very specific difficulty. Neuropsychological testing focuses on specific abilities

such as visual perception and visual–motor integration, learning and memory,

attention, and executive functions. These tests are more often done when there

is some indication of a specific learning problem or difficulties. For example,

testing of visual–motor skills can help evaluate problems with handwriting and

hand–eye coordination (sometimes a problem in children with Asperger’s), and

the results may then have some implications for intervention (for example, use

of a computer or keyboard rather than cursive handwriting drills).

Other Psychological Assessments

A host of other assessment instruments are available, including personality tests,

projective tests, vocationally related tests, and achievement tests. With the

exception of achievement tests, these tend to be relatively less frequently used in

children with ASDs. Achievement tests are frequently used, often in schools, to

document academic progress. It is also helpful to have achievement testing in

situations where the child appears to have an isolated ability; for example, some

children with autism read to ‘‘decode’’ (sound out the words) and may have im-

pressive reading abilities, but a test of reading understanding may show that the

child’s actual ability to use the information is at a much lower level. Achieve-

ment test results can also be viewed in relation to IQ scores and patterns of

strengths and weaknesses may have important implications for classroom place-

ment/activities. As children move into adolescence testing may be done to help

with vocational placement or vocational interests.

Personality tests and projective tests are sometimes used, particularly in older

individuals (adolescents and adults) with autism and particularly Asperger’s dis-

order. These tests can be used to document problems in thinking and reality test-

ing. They are not routinely done.

In classical autism, particularly in younger children, nonverbal skills are usu-

ally much advanced over more verbal abilities; that is, it is common for a child to

have a much higher nonverbal IQ. We will give some examples of psychological

testing in Chapters 7, 8 and 9.

Speech–Language–Communication Assessments

Difficulties in communication are one of the central features of autism and a

main focus of intervention. This is true even for higher functioning individuals

with autism and Asperger’s disorder, who have significant problems in the social

use of language even when they have good vocabularies. Typically developing
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children are quite communicative well before they begin to say words. In chil-

dren with autism spectrum difficulties, these skills do not develop in the same

way, so, for example, early (preverbal) methods of communicating such as reach-

ing and pointing to show something to someone else may be quite deficient.

When children with autism do speak, their speech is remarkable in a number

of ways. The prosody (musical aspects) of speech may be markedly off so that the

child speaks in a somewhat robotic (what speech–language pathologists call

monotonic) way. Use of pronouns (which are constantly shifting relative to who

is speaking and being referred to) is an area of difficulty for many children with

autism; often, children with autism reverse pronouns, saying, for example, you

instead of I. Another very common characteristic is echolalia—repeating the

same word/phrase over and over—such as saying ‘‘wanna cookie, wanna cookie,

wanna cookie,’’ having been asked, ‘‘Do you want a cookie?’’ Echolalia tends to

persist over time, unlike in typically developing children where it gradually di-

minishes as the child becomes a more effective and sophisticated communicator.

For the more able person with autism, difficulties in keeping up a conversation,

in responding to more sophisticated language (e.g., humor, irony, sarcasm) may

present significant obstacles. These are what speech–language pathologists refer

to as pragmatic aspects (social aspects) of language.

It is important to realize that problems in communication do not exist in

isolation. Rather, these difficulties have a major impact on the child’s social,

organziational, and problem-solving skills. For example, children who do com-

municate verbally may rely on very idiosyncratic communication, which further

contributes to social difficulties. For example, the child may say ‘‘the mailman is

coming’’ anytime something unexpected happens because she remembers once

when the mailman came unexpectedly early. Her parents may understand what

this phrase means, but most people would not.

Speech–communication assessments are important for all children with au-

tism and related conditions, regardless of their level of functioning. For example,

for children who are mute, an assessment of comprehension skills can be very ap-

propriate. Speech–language pathologists (SLPs) are concerned with broader

aspects of communication and not just speech, so they might, for example, con-

sider ways in which a child who is not yet speaking could be helped to commu-

nicate through some other means.

The communication assessment should include several components. As was

true for psychological assessment, the choice of tests and assessment proce-

dures must reflect an awareness of the child’s unique circumstances. For example,

the SLP may be interested in assessing the child’s ability to produce sounds and

words if it seems like this is an area of specific difficulty. Various standardized

tests of vocabulary (both of receptive vocabulary—what the child under-

stands, and expressive vocabulary—what she can say) are available, as are more
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sophisticated tests that look at exactly how language is used. For very young chil-

dren, fewer assessment instruments are available. Instead, observation of social

functioning (such as during play) may augment the results obtained with more

standardized tests. Scores are much like those derived from psychological assess-

ments, and again test types, ages tested, format of test, and so forth vary. We’ll

give specific examples of speech–communication testing results in later chapters.

Depending on the child’s age and ability to communicate, the SLP will assess

different, usually multiple, areas. These include measures of preverbal communi-

cation, single-word vocabulary (receptive and expressive), as well as actual lan-

guage use. There often is a significant gap between single-word vocabulary and

the ability to use words regularly in conversation. As we mentioned before,

TABLE 3.4 COMMONLY US ED T E S T S O F SP E E CH – L ANGUAG E –
COMMUN I C A T I ON

Name Comment

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 4th edition
(PPVT-4) (Dunn & Dunn, 2007)

Measures receptive vocabulary (what the child
understands). Note: This score may
overestimate child’s actual language ability.
Age range 21

2= –90 years.
Expressive One Word Picture Vocabulary Test
(EOWPVT) (Brownell, 2000)

Measures naming ability (what the child can
label). Again, may overestimate child’s actual
language ability. Age range 2–18 years.

Reynell Developmental Language Scales,
U.S. edition (Reynell) (Reynell & Gruber,
1990).

Useful from 12 months through age 6; provides
measures of actual language use. Scores
often lower than when single-word
vocabulary is assessed. Provides scores for
verbal comprehension and expressive
language. Materials attractive to children.

Preschool Language Scale–4 (PLS-4)
(Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2002)

Used to assess receptive and expressive
language; frequently used in schools. This is
a direct assessment. Good instrument for
younger children. Age range 2 weeks–
<7 years).

Comprehensive Assessment of Spoken
Language (CASL) (Carrow-Woolfolk, 1999)

Used from ages 3 to 21, only a verbal or
nonverbal (pointing) response required (no
reading or writing ability expected) with test
of various language abilities, including
pragmatic ability (social language use) and
figurative language.

Clinical Evaluation of Language
Fundamentals, 4th edition (CELF-4)
(Semel, Wiig, & Secord, 2003)

Used for children from 3 to 21 (two versions).
Assesses various language skills related to
school requirements. Useful for older and
higher functioning children.

Test of Language Competence (TLC)
(Wiig & Secord, 1989)

Focuses on more complex aspects of language
(e.g., ambiguity, figurative language,
abstract language), ages 5– 18.

Note:Many other tests are available.
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sometimes the assessment will include evaluation of specific problems in lan-

guage speech production (such as articulation) depending on the special needs

of the child. Evaluation of the child’s ability to use language socially should al-

ways be included (see Table 3.4).

The kinds of tests used are quite varied. Some of them rely on parental report of

the child’s skills, while others are based on assessment of the child by the SLP. Some

assessment measures have been developed specifically for children with autism and

related disorders or communication delays; often these employ a more play-based

format, as is appropriate to younger children and those with more restricted com-

munication skills. For example, the Communication and Symbolic Behavior

Scales (CSBS) looks at both language and the development of symbolic abilities in

a play-based setting. It is used for children whose communication skills are between

6 and 24 months (the child can actually be up to 6 years of age). And also includes a

caregiver questionnaire. It provides a range of scores in different areas.

For children who are not yet using words, the SLP is interested in the building

blocks of language, including social interaction, play, and other behaviors with a

strong communicative aspect. The goals include understanding what the child

understands about communication with others (use of gestures and words),

whether he understands communicative intent (the reasons for communicating),

and the means for communicating (behaviors, words, vocalization, gestures). The

SLP will also be interested in learning how effective and persistent the child is as a

communicator. For instance, does he persist in trying to communiucate when

the other person does not understand, or does he use more or less conventional

ways to communicate? In addition, the reasons why the child communicates will

be noted. That is, does he communicate only to get things, to protest, or to

engage other people? The social quality, as well as the rate of communications, is

also important. For example, does the child pair his communication with eye

contact or gestures? The SLP will listen to whatever sounds the child does make.

When children are able to combine words, a different range of assessment

tools becomes available. It becomes somewhat easier to assess the child’s ability

to understand receptive and expressive language and relationships between

words. Specific tests are chosen based on both the child’s age and her level of

language. For this group of children, sometimes one needs to make compro-

mises or accommodations to get information that is helpful for purposes of diag-

nosis and treatment planning. For example, if the child is older but has limited

language, the SLP may choose to use a test originally developed for younger

children. Or, if the child has specific issues that complicate giving the test the

usual way, some accommodation may be made. These changes might include

repeating instructions, using reinforcement, or giving additional cues to the

child. When these strategies are used, it does complicate scoring and interpreta-

tion of the test but may give valuable information for treatment.
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In addition to doing formal testing, the SLP will also usually include a period

of play so that he or she can record a language sample. The latter, usually audio-

or videotaped, can be used after the assessment to analyze the level and sophisti-

cation of the child’s spontaneous language.

For older children and those with better language (including children with

Asperger’s disorder) the usual tests of vocabulary levels and language abilities may

tend to be much higher than the child’s actual communication ability and thus may

mislead school staff. For such children, the assessment should focus onmore compli-

cated aspects of language, including social uses of language, such as understanding

humor and non-literal language (for example, ‘‘His eyes were bigger than his stom-

ach’’). For these children, often the results of the Vineland (see above) are more

informative than many of the more usual language measures. For individuals who

do speak, the SLPwill often pay special attention to the child’s ability to modulate or

moderate their tone of voice and volume as relevant to the specific topic or place.

Autism/ASD-Specific Tests

andRating Scales

A number of different rating scales, checklists, and other assessment instruments

have been developed to help clinicians diagnose autism. Some of these are pri-

marily checklists for screening for autism and have been discussed previously in

this chapter (see Table 3.2, page 51). These screening tests were developed for

health care providers or others to use to determine which children who show

some signs of autism should have a comprehensive evaluation. Other tests and

rating scales are more specifically concerned with diagnosing autism (and a few

can be used for both purposes). These tests may take the form of either parent-

completed rating scales or interviews, or they may be based on actual work with

the child. That is, there are some checklists that are completed by professionals

based on observation of and/or work with the child, while others are based

purely (or largely) on parent or teacher report.

Many different issues are involved in the use of these instruments (again, a

little knowledge can be a dangerous thing) and sometimes people will use them

in ways that were not intended. For example, we encountered a well-meaning

school administrator who got access to a rating scale, and, with no training in

how to use it and very little experience with autism, decided a child ‘‘couldn’t

have autism’’ based on her (incorrect) completion of the rating scale (to make

matters worse, her score, which was done with no training at all, came out half a

point below the usual cutoff for autism). Some of the scales require very specific,

and sometimes extensive, training to complete. None of these scales are a substi-

tute for a careful, thoughtful assessment by an experienced clinician. Many (but

not all) of these instruments are listed in Table 3.2 on page 69.
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TABLE 3.5 D I A GNOS T I C T E S T S / I N S T RUMEN TS FOR AU T I SM

Name Format and Comments

Autism Diagnostic Interview–Revised
(ADI-R) (Rutter, LeCouteur, & Lord, 2003)

Interview with parents to verify diagnosis
of autism based on history of child
(requires substantial training). Very well-
done test used for research as well.
Items keyed to categorical (DSM/ICD)
criteria. Typically takes 90 minutes or
more. Used for children with
chronological and mental ages
above 2 years. Issues with borderline
cases.

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule
(ADOS) (Lord, Rutter, DiLavore, & Risi,
1999)

Assessment of the child, covering wide
span in ability levels; assesses
behaviors and features relevant to
diagnosis of autism. Companion
instrument to ADI-R, also very well
done. Requires significant training.
Items designed to elicit behaviors of
type seen in autism. Four modules
based on levels of individual’s
language. Less useful for nonverbal
adults/adolescents.

Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS)
(Schopler, Reicher, & Rennner, 1988)

Assessment of the child. Looks at severity of
autistic behaviors; useful for screening.
Requires some (but minimal) training.
Fifteen items rated on 4-point score
(normal to very autistic). Scores >30
suggest autism. May overidentify in
individuals with minimal language or more
cognitive disability.

Gilliam Autism Rating Scales, 2nd edition
(GARS-2) (Gilliam, 2006)

Norm-referenced; focus is on ages 3–22.
Takes 5–10 minutes. Forty-two items
grouped in three categories. Structured
interview format. Recently revised, can
inform IEP development. Older version
may have underidentified possible
autism.

Psychoeducational Profile–Revised (PEP-R)
(Schopler, Reicher, Lansin, & Marcus,
1990)

Assessment for preschool and some
school-age children to identify areas
for intervention. Flexible administration
of items in several different domains;
items rate as pass/fail/emerging
with scores and age equivalents for
domains. Some normative data
available. Adult–adolescent version also
available.
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The two instruments that are probably most commonly used at present are the

Autism Diagnostic Interview–Revised (ADI-R) and the Autism Diagnostic Observation

Schedule (ADOS). The ADI is an interview done with parents that focuses on the

child’s social and communication skills, as well as other behaviors. This test,

which can take a while to complete, was originally designed for research (to be

sure that researchers in different parts of the world were diagnosing autism in the

same way). It has the considerable advantage of being explicitly ‘‘keyed’’ or linked

to the diagnostic criteria for autism in DSM-IV. The ADOS is a companion in-

strument to the ADI; it focuses on assessment of the child using various activities.

Other instruments commonly used at present include the Childhood Autism

Rating Scale (CARS), along with several others. These scales measure severity of

autism either on the basis of parent or teacher report or observation of the child.

Several other instruments are available for assessment of individuals with

Asperger’s disorder. Given that, at least as an official diagnosis, Asperger’s has been

around for comparatively much less time than autism, it is probably not surprising

that there is less agreement about which of these scales is best to use. Table 3.6

summarizes some of these scales. Here, even more than for autism, use of a scale is

not a substitute for a careful and thoughtful diagnostic/clinical assessment.

Medical Assessments

Depending on the specific situation, the child may be seen for a medical assess-

ment as part of the comprehensive assessment, or may be referred for specific

medical tests on the basis of the history and assessment of the child. Doctors may

find correctable or treatable medical conditions (e.g., hearing loss or seizures) or

other medical conditions (e.g., intellectual disability, language disorders) that

may produce symptoms suggestive of autism or ASDs. Depending on the find-

ings of the assessment, there should be a search for genetic conditions such as

fragile X syndrome or tuberous sclerosis. Testing hearing or vision is important.

More specialized testing for seizures may include a brain wave test (electroence-

phalogram [EEG]) or sometimes neuroimaging (magnetic resonance imaging

[MRI] or computed tomographic [CT] scan). These tests are not routinely

needed, however. Clearly, symptoms that suggest a possible seizure do require

that more extensive assessment is needed.

There is no specific laboratory test for autism at the time we are writing this

book. However, genetic testing, for fragile X or other conditions, is almost al-

ways done. There is also much interest at present in finding genes involved in

autism, and so a blood test in the future is a real possibility, although probably,

particularly at first, such tests will miss some children with autism. For children

who have had a period of developmental regression, more extensive medical

investigations are usually undertaken (see Chapter 13).
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Occupational and Physical Therapy Assessments

Occupational and physical therapists may be involved either as members of the

assessment team or in the school-based intervention program. Physical therapists

are concerned with the child’s ability to engage in gross motor (large muscle)

movements, and occupational therapists are often more concerned with fine

motor (hand) movements. They also may be needed to help assess the child if

she has major sensory challenges. These specialists can provide input to class-

room teachers as well as to parents on ways to help cope with and understand

challenging behaviors, as well as motor difficulties, such as with writing and un-

usual sensitivities. Some selected tests of motor development or sensory–motor

TABLE 3.6 D I A GNOS T I C T E S T S / I N S T RUMEN TS FOR ASP E RG E R ’ S

Name/Reference Format and Comments

Asperger Syndrome Diagnostic Scale (ASDA)
(Myles, Bock, & Simpson, 2001)

Ratings done by someone familiar with
student, 50 items (present/absent) on 5
subscales. Used ages 5–18. Provides an
overall Asperger syndrome quotient (ASQ).
Some issues relative to how instrument was
standardized, used more to document
change (not diagnose).

Childhood Asperger Syndrome Test (CAST)
(Scott, Baron-Cohen, Bolton, & Brayner,
2002)

Parent-completed screen, 37 present/absent
items; subset of items summed with score>15
is indicates need for additional evaluation.
Used 4–11 years. No information on reliability.

Gilliam Asperger’s Disorder Scale (GADS)
(Gilliam, 2001)

Thirty-two-item norm-referenced scale for
individuals familiar with student; ages 3–22
years. Large standardization group, but
information on standardization sample
lacking.

Krug Asperger Disorder Index (KADI) (Krug &
Arick, 2003)

Rating scale (norm referenced); rater should be
familiar with child. Two versions (ages 6–11,
12–21). Apparently good reliability, but
diagnoses not verified independently.

A Scale to Assist the Diagnosis of Autism and
Asperger’s Disorder in Adults (RAADS)
(Ritvo, Ritvo, Guthrie, Yuwiler, Ritvo, &
Weisbender, 2008)

Seventy-eight-item self-rating based in DSM/
ICD criteria. Small standardization sample;
does not distinguish autism and Asperger’s.
Intended to identify adults at risk for
disorder(s).

Autism Spectrum Screening Questionnaire
(ASSQ) Ehlers, Gilberg & Wing (1999)

Screening instrument with 27 descriptions,
each rated on 3-point scale; items grouped in
five areas. Used for 6–17 years of age
(teacher/parent versions). Scores>13
indicate more evaluation needed. Good
sensitivity, but poor specificity (over pickup
cases).
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abilities are summarized in Table 3.7. Issues of sensory difference are addressed

in Chapter 16 (sensory chapter).

Understanding TheResults

When the child’s evaluation is complete, a variety of numbers will be available to

describe his performance. This is especially true if the tests used were based or

standardized on the ‘‘normal population.’’ The professional(s) who work with

the child will be able to interpret these for you. You should always feel free to

ask questions, and the people doing the testing can reasonably be expected to

explain the results in ways you understand. One of us once had the experience

of being part of an assessment where a much less experienced member of the

assessment team solemnly turned to the father and said something like, ‘‘Your

child has a score of 7’’—to which the father very correctly replied, ‘‘What in the

world does that mean?’’

Keep in mind that, for scores to be valid, the person doing the assessment has

a number of rules he or she must follow in the assessment. If you give the child

the answer in advance, of course she’d do well. But the results would not be

valid. Sometimes deviations from these rules are needed and can be sensibly

made, but when this is done, it will tend to make it more difficult to compare

the child’s performance to that of children in the normal sample. If the examiner

really violates the rules, he or she cannot really use the norms provided for the

TABLE 3.7 MOTOR AND S ENSORY MOTOR T E S T S

Name Format and Comments

Sensory Experiences Questionnaire
(SEQ) (Baraneck, 1999)

Thirty-five items; targets children with autism (6
months to 6 years); focuses on frequency of
unusual sensory experiences.

Evaluation of Sensory Processing
(ESP) (Parham & Ecker, 2002)

Used in children 2–12 years; 76 items on 5-point
scale.

Sensory Profile (Dunn, 1999) Normed on large sample of children (ages 3–10), 125
items (5-point scale) for caregivers. Focuses on
unusual sensory responses.

Toddler Infant Motor Evaluation
(TIME) (Miller & Roid, 1994)

Covers birth to 47 months, focuses on several
domains based on rating of observed motor
behaviors. Requires considerable training.

Test of Visual Motor Integration (VMI)
(Beery & Buktenica, 1997)

Widely used and well-standardized individually
administered instrument (includes adults). Used for
ages 2 through adulthood. Assesses visual
perception and motor coordination. Easily done by
a trained evaluator. Useful in documenting fine
motor and visual–motor delays.

Peabody Developmental Motor Scales
(PDMS) (Folio & Fewell, 1983)

Norm-referenced scores for fine and gross motor
abilities. Birth to 83 months.
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test. Again, we cannot overemphasize that parents and teachers should always

feel free to ask for an explanation of what scores mean and how the person who

gave the test understands them. Having some number or numbers itself is just an

academic exercise—the science, and art, of assessment is translating both the

numbers/scores and observations into something meaningful about the child.

As we have discussed previously in this chapter different kinds of scores are

available. In general, standard scores are the ones to be most interested in since

they give a much better sense of how the scores compare to other children (re-

gardless of age). Thus it is easy to understand an IQ score of 70 or 80 or 130 or

140. However, for most children, adolescents, and adults not on the autism spec-

trum the overall score, for example the overall IQ or intelligence quotient, is

highly meaningful and informative, but that is because usually there is not much

variability in subscores. In contrast, in individuals with ASD, it is not at all un-

common to have a great deal of scatter and it is just this scatter that starts to help

with program development. Indeed, if the person has a dramatic range of scores,

a discussion of strengths and weaknesses is much more informative than a single

number—and often a single overall score won’t be reported.

Although age-equivalent scores are easy to understand, they are often less use-

ful than the standard scores. For example hearing that a 6 year old child has an

age equivalent score of 5 years 2 months is harder to compare to a 51
2
year old

child who has an age equivalent score of 5 years 3 months. In addition age-

equivalent scores are usually much more likely to fluctuate than standard scores

(performance on one or two items may increase or decrease the age-equivalent

score more dramatically than it does the standard score).

Originally, standard scores such as IQ were computed by taking the child’s

age-equivalent score (mental age) and dividing it by the child’s actual

chronological age and then multiplying the result by 100. Thus, a child with

a mental age of 3 years and an actual age of 5 years would have been said to

have an IQ of 60 (3/5 � 100). Nowadays, tests are developed and ‘‘standard-

ized’’ in more sophisticated ways, but the general idea is the same. The dis-

tribution of standard scores falls on the famous (or infamous) bell-shaped

curve. The average score will be in the middle, with other scores around it.

For many IQ tests, the average or mean score in the general population is

100. That is, about 50% of people would score above 100, and 50% would

score below it. These tests usually have what is called a standard deviation

(measure of how the scores scatter around the average) of about 15. This

means that most people (about two-thirds) taking the test will score within

15 points above to 15 points below the mean, or between 85 and 115. Only

about 3% of people will score more than 30 points (two standard deviations)

above or below the mean. That is, only about 3% of people would have

scores of 70 or below. Some tests will have different means and standard
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deviations. Age-equivalent scores are easier to understand but standard scores

are, in many ways, more useful since they take age into account. We will

give examples of testing results in subsequent chapters to illustrate some of

these points.

Putting It All Together

Due to health insurance issues, geographical location, and other factors, parents

unfortunately do not always have that much choice when selecting a team to

assess their child. If you can, try to connect with people who have worked to-

gether previously and who have considerable experience in diagnosing autism

and related conditions. Other parents and often school staff will be able to give

you good information about qualified professionals. Often, the primary health

care provider is the person who provides an initial referral to a team and then

helps you obtain local services and resources. He or she then can help parents

obtain local services and resources; this person may be able to direct parents to

experienced people. Sometimes the school will have a well-functioning and

experienced assessment team, since it is increasingly the case that school-based

professionals (psychologists, speech pathologists, occupational and physical ther-

apists) are more familiar with autism.

The best of the interdisciplinary teams work well together. Unfortunately,

others don’t. Sometimes parents and schools end up getting a plethora of indi-

vidual reports with little integration and a report that lacks a single view of the

child. Sometimes we’ve seen separate reports from six or seven different profes-

sionals working in the same group, but with little apparent awareness of each

other’s findings. This usually happens when the ‘‘team’’ members work as indi-

viduals rather than as a group. Ideally, what is desired is a single sensible and

realistic view of the child.

At the risk of overstating what we hope is now obvious, parents and teachers

should feel that reports, whether from a team or an individual care provider, should

be understandable. Results should be translatable into programs for the person on

the autism spectrum. For example, when we write reports, we tell parents that

every one of the numbered ‘‘bullet points’’ in our recommendations is something

that might well be included in the child’s individualized education plan (IEP). As a

consumer and parent, you should feel as if you can understand the reports and that

the results have implications for how you or the child’s teacher and others can work

with her. Sometimes one can’t help but see many different specialists; in this case,

the lack of integration is often a major problem. In this situation, you can ask one

of the specialists if he or she can assume a major role in coordination and integra-

tion of all the various reports. Sometimes the primary care provider can serve this

function; at other times, a school-based professional may be able to do so.
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Diagnostic Certainty andUncertainty

To make life complicated, many conditions that are apparent in the first years of

life may be confused with autism. For example, significant intellectual disability

(mental retardation) may result in language delay and lead parents and health care

providers to suspect autism. Usually, however, these children have social abilities

and communication skills that are pretty much on target for their overall intelli-

gence or cognitive ability. At times, however, distinguishing between autism and

intellectual disability can be difficult. One reason is that we know that many

children with strictly diagnosed autism also go on to exhibit intellectual dis-

ability. Another reason is that sometimes children with intellectual disability

exhibit some of the same kinds of unusual self-stimulating behaviors (e.g., hand

flapping) seen in children with autism. Yet another reason is that we know that

although they have their uses, the results of developmental and other tests be-

come stable only as the child gets older.

Somewhat less commonly, there is confusion about autism for children with

language difficulties. We often see children with very serious language problems

who had, as a result, gotten a diagnosis of autism, but were in fact very socially

related and sometimes very ‘‘communicative’’ even when they did not have any

words. Occasionally, such children may seem to develop their own sign language

system. They usually are very much interested in communication, even when

their actual language is limited.

Although we continue to see that many children with autism have isolated areas

of ability, professionals have become aware that when one looks at the entire intelli-

gence test, often many—indeed, probably most—children with strictly defined au-

tism do have some degree of associated intellectual disability overall. This is

important for several reasons. First, it disproves the notion that arose in the 1950s

and 1960s that, rather than having some degree of developmental delay, children

with autism were ‘‘choosing’’ not to respond (negativism). It also contradicts the

related idea that they could not be tested. While there can indeed be many difficul-

ties in assessing children with autism, these days when we hear that a child is

‘‘untestable,’’ this often says more about the examiner than the child. It is now clear

that assessment can be done if the person doing the testing is flexible and is prepared

to test developmental skills using techniques adapted for children with autism.

Consistent with Kanner’s original report, we often see children with autism

who have some good skills, particularly in problem solving, that do not make use

of language. The observation of areas of ‘‘splinter skills’’ has been made repeat-

edly. The term splinter means just that—skills that are striking because they are so

much better than other areas of the child’s development. For some children with

autism, these unusual abilities (e.g., in drawing, music, or calendar calculation)

rise to the level of savant skills. Such skills tend to be very narrow and often
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involve memory for concrete events or trivial information (e.g., numbers, calen-

dars) or visual–spatial skills (e.g., jigsaw puzzles). Many younger children with

autism may have an unusual interest in letters and numbers, with some children

teaching themselves to ‘‘decode’’ words, although they are usually much less ad-

vanced at understanding what they read. Unfortunately, splinter skills often don’t

contribute much to the child’s ability to meet the demands of daily life.

For many parents, a diagnosis of intellectual disability seems, if anything, even

worse than a diagnosis of autism. Given the difficulties in assessment and the

limitations of testing for young (preschool) children, often the term developmen-

tally delayedmay be used at first. The question of whether intellectual disability is

present is often settled only when the child is at or near traditional school age.

Keep in mind that children with autism who also have some degree of associated

intellectual disability will continue to grow and develop. Although not com-

mon, some children will also make major gains over time—particularly in the

preschool years and, to a lesser extent, in adolescence. Also keep in mind that it

is possible to drop a diagnosis of intellectual disability or autism if this is appro-

priate as a child grows older. Sometimes it may be important to keep labels; for

example, in some states these may have implications for adult service programs.

conditions that may be confused with autism

Condition Features That Help Differentiate It from Autism
Intellectual disability Generally even pattern of cognitive and language delay.

Social skills not much different from cognitive level.
(Note: Intellectual disability may coexist with autism and
related disorders; this is rare in Asperger’s disorder.)

Problems arise in distinguishing autism when stereotyped
behaviors are present.

Language disorders Nonverbal and social skills often preserved; the child can
be very communicative even when a severe language
disorder is present. Differentiation from autism can be
complicated for very young children.

Deafness In contrast to the more typical situation in autism,
hearing difficulties are not very selective. (Hearing is
affected in all/most situations, not just in certain
situations, as in autism.)

Hearing testing is critical; occasionally children with au-
tism do exhibit deafness or other sensory impairment
(see Chapter 16). Some deaf children will exhibit self-
stimulatory movements.

Schizophrenia In children, schizophrenia is very uncommon.
Hallucinations (hearing voices) and delusions (bizarre
beliefs) are present. Major deterioration in function
may suggest childhood disintegrative disorder, but
typical signs of marked social problems and other
unusual behaviors more typical of autism are not seen.
Schizophrenia is rare in children.
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Obsessive compulsive
disorder (OCD)

Usually the child voices active dislike of the symptoms, in
contrast to autism and Asperger’s disorder where
repetitive behaviors or circumscribed interests seem to
be preferred activities. Social skills usually preserved in
OCD.

Reactive attachment
disorder (RAD)

Lack of social interest is common in children reared in
very neglectful settings (e.g., some orphanages) and
the child may exhibit some unusual behaviors, but
usually development significantly improves when a
more appropriate environment is provided.

Selective mutism Child talks only in some situations. While some social
difficulties are present, these are not as severe as in
autism, and child can communicate in some settings.

Special problems for diagnosis arise in several different situations. As we discuss

in Chapter 7, infants and young children sometimes pose problems for diagnosis,

since it is not uncommon for a child under age 3 to exhibit some but not all the

features of autism. Usually, this takes the form of a child who exhibits the required

social and communication problems but does not yet have the unusual motor

mannerisms and interests typical of autism. Often, these children go on to de-

velop more typical autism after age 3, but sometimes they do not. More rarely, we

see a child at 2 or even near 3 who appears to have autism, but as time goes on, the

child seems to have some other problem or, more rarely, appears perfectly normal.

Some of the difficulties in early diagnosis partly reflect our real difficulties in as-

sessment of younger children and partly reflect the fact that different kinds of

problems can mimic autism early in life. As a result, however, the assessment team

may discuss with you a provisional or working diagnosis and make it clear that the

issue of final diagnosis will be made with certainty only over time.

Asperger’s Disorder

Diagnostic issues also arise with children who are more cognitively able, particu-

larly if they are very verbal. As we discussed in Chapter 1, some controversy has

surrounded Asperger’s disorder. Children with Asperger’s disorder usually do not

have delayed language—instead, their language skills are often a source of

strength. Probably, in part, as a result of their much better language, parents don’t

seem to be worried as early as parents of children with autism. However, often

their ability to communicate (not just talk) and their social skills, particularly with

peers, are poor. There may be a fascination with letters and numbers early in life

and, as time goes on, the child develops one or more highly specialized interests,

such as in clocks, time, rocks, dinosaurs, snakes, or sometimes in much more eso-

teric areas, such as deep fat fryers or telegraph line pole insulators. The family will
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discover that their life revolves around the child’s special interests, and these

special interests dominate the child’s life and interfere with learning. Often, un-

usual profiles of ability develop with much better verbal skills and poor nonverbal

and motor abilities. There can, however, be complications in understanding the

diagnosis in the first years of life, and sometimes the diagnosis is clarified as the

child gets a bit older. Unfortunately, the precise boundary line between high-

functioning autism and Asperger’s disorder continues to be debated and, of

course, children haven’t always ‘‘read the book’’ and don’t conform to more typi-

cal syndrome pictures. Diagnostic evaluations of children with Asperger’s dis-

order are very similar to those of children with autism with the exception that

since the children are more verbal, a wider choice of tests and other assessments

often is available.

Pervasive Developmental Disorder Not Otherwise Specified
(PDD- NOS)

PDD-NOS (also sometimes called atypical PDD, or atypical autism) is both an

easy and a rather complicated diagnosis to make. It is easy in the sense that this

category is reserved for children whose problems don’t exactly correspond to the

guidelines for autism or one of the other explicitly defined PDDs, but who have

some problems in social interaction and either communication problems or ster-

eotyped behavior patterns and interests. As a result, this is a category that really is

very much based on the judgment and experience of the clinician.

One complication in making this diagnosis is that even though it is the most

common of all the PDDs, it is also the least studied (mostly because it has been

hard to define). The relationship of this category to more strictly defined autism

and other disorders is now an area of much interest. Hopefully, research on it

will increase in the near future. Another complication is that for those of us who

deal with children with PDD-NOS, it is clear that there probably are many sub-

types. For example, one possible subtype is a group of children with PDD-NOS

who also have major problems with attention.

As a result of these issues, the child might get a diagnosis of PDD-NOS under

several conditions:

� If she is younger

� If she is evaluated by someone with less experience in diagnosing children

with ASDs

� If some aspects of the picture don’t quite ‘‘fit’’ with the more usual presen-

tation of autism or another autism spectrum condition

The various rating scales and tests used for other disorders can still be used and

may provide important information for program planning.
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Children who lose skills present very special problems for diagnosis. These

include the rare children with childhood disintegrative disorder and Rett’s dis-

order, as well as some children with autism who regress before 3 years of age.

These children typically need more extensive medical evaluations. These issues

are discussed in great detail in Chapter 13.

WhatHappens After the Assessment?

Parents, and whenever possible, teachers should be involved in assessments. The

professional or team of professionals working with the individual with an ASD

should be prepared to meet with parents and teachers and provide an under-

standable summary of the results obtained and the implications these results have

for diagnosis and intervention. It is important that there is adequate time to talk

about the results. The findings should translate into an easily understood,

detailed, concrete, and realistic set of recommendations. As we discuss in the

next chapter, these results and recommendations should be considered in devel-

oping the student’s IEP.

Summary

In this chapter, we have discussed both the uses and limitations of diagnosis and

have reviewed some aspects of what a good assessment should include. Keep in

mind that there will be considerable variability in diagnostic procedures and

materials used, depending on the child and his specific needs, strengths, and

weaknesses. It is important to realize that when we give examples, not every

child will behave or develop in the same way. Also keep in mind that there are

many good professionals to work with, but there are also many professionals

with a lot to learn. You should pay attention to the experience of the assessor. If

you feel that the child has not been accurately assessed or that your own views

haven’t been heard, think about going elsewhere. Unfortunately, the number of

truly outstanding diagnostic centers around the country is relatively limited, but,

as time goes on, more and more professionals are learning more about assess-

ment of autism.
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& questions and answers

1. Does the diagnosis really matter?

This is a good question. The answer is yes and a qualified no. The

complication is that diagnosis is used for many different things—for

research, for teaching people about commonalities in illnesses and dis-

orders, for communicating rapidly, and for getting educational ser-

vices. All of these are legitimate goals, and the needs for diagnosis

will vary somewhat depending on what the goal is. Essentially, the

diagnosis grounds us in the general territory we are dealing with, but,

of course, to come up with a program or treatment, we need to take

the needs of the individual child into account. Some people advocate

against giving a diagnosis to avoid giving premature or stigmatizing

labels. However, it is just these labels that sometimes help a child get

services. For purposes of research, again, depending on what is being

studied, often rather strict diagnostic labels are needed, that is, to

avoid what would be confounding or complicating issues in inter-

preting the results of a research study.

2. Can autism be diagnosed from an EEG or brain scan or a blood

test?

No, autism is diagnosed based on history and clinical examination. The

EEG is useful in the diagnosis of seizure disorders, which are sometimes

associated with autism. Brain scans such as MRI or CT scans may be indi-

cated depending on the history and examination of the child but don’t

diagnose the presence/absence of autism. In terms of blood tests, when

genes for autism are clearly found, there may be some such tests in the
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not so distant future. At the moment, the only lab test that makes sense is

the test for fragile X (a blood test) and a genetic assessment.

3. What is the difference between DSM and ICD?

The DSM system is the American system of diagnosis (published by

the American Psychiatric Association). DSM stands for Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. The DSM is now in its fourth edi-

tion. This book is used for both clinical work and research; it includes

guidelines (or criteria) for diagnosis. The ICD, published by the World

Health Organization (based in Geneva Switzerland), is the International

Classification of Diseases, now in its tenth edition. Unlike DSM, there are

two versions: one for clinical work and another for research. For autism

and related disorders, there are no major differences between the two sys-

tems. Hopefully, this will continue in the future (both systems are being

revised at the time this book is written).

4. On the intelligence test the school psychologist gave my 8 year

old child, his verbal skills fell into the MR range, but his non-

verbal skills were above the MR range. Does this mean he is men-

tally retarded? If he is will, he stay that way?

You ask a great question. The diagnosis of mental retardation or, as it is

now termed, intellectual disability is based on two things: full-scale IQ

(this is, more or less, the average of verbal and nonverbal scores) and adap-

tive skills. Scores on both the full-scale IQ and measure of adaptive skills

must be less than 70 for a diagnosis of intellectual disability. Often, chil-

dren with autism have the pattern you describe; children with Asperger’s

may have the reverse pattern (higher verbal than nonverbal skills). In

addition to the variability within the IQ test (often with areas of much

greater ability and other areas with much worse skill), there can also be

considerable variation in scores between IQ tests. Often, the overall abili-

ties (full-scale IQ) of children with autism go down over time; that is, the

IQ decreases because, although the child makes gains, the rate of gain is

not as great as expected.

Although the diagnosis of autism (or Asperger’s) is not based on test

profile, it is something to look at because it may have important implica-

tions for intervention. In some states, it is important to establish a diagno-

sis of mental retardation (MR) since that label is more likely to help your

(adult) child get services. Probably because of changes in diagnosis as well

as early diagnosis and intervention, the number of students with autism is

increasing.

Finally, we would need to look at the report of the assessment; this

would tell us things like the test or tests used (results can sometimes vary
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dramatically based on choice of test; this is probably more true for chil-

dren on the autism spectrum than others). Finally, we would want to see

the observations the psychologist made during the testing. The fact that

the nonverbal IQ is in the average range is generally a good sign.

5. The school wants to treat my child as if his primary disability is

MR and not autism. Is that okay?

In the best of all possible worlds (of which this is not one), we should be

programming to children and not to labels. That being said, the problem

in the real world is that a label of MR (and not of autism) tends to imply

the need for a general kind of intervention (e.g., with many opportunities

for learning, stimulating environments, etc.). For a child with autism who

also has intellectual disability, it is generally better to go with the autism

label since this label implies the need for special services. One of the

problems with general ‘‘stimulation’’ programs and classrooms designed

for children with MR is that they may be overstimulating for the child

with autism and also often lack the intensive focus on behavior and com-

munication that is needed.

6. My child wouldn’t cooperate enough during intelligence testing

for the school to obtain a score, but they decided he has MR any-

way. Is this okay?

The short answer is no. It is sometimes the case that children with

ASDs are difficult to test. Psychologists who have had a great deal of

experience are often able to test the child while less experienced psychol-

ogists may not be able to. Sometimes it helps to spend some time getting

to know the child and then think about what kind(s) of tests may be help-

ful. Some tests are designed to be done without any language, for exam-

ple. Even for children who are difficult to test, it is important to get some

sense of their levels of cognitive ability; for example, if the child does or

doesn’t have the ability to remember something out of sight (what psy-

chologists call object permanence), it may be a push to try more symbolically

based interventions if the child does not have object permanence. Even

when you can’t test the child, parents can be interviewed in terms of the

child’s language and self-care abilities, and this can give important infor-

mation, as can observation of the child in school or at home.
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